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Photo: Chris Beasley competing in the Woodcote Rally tractor handling skills competition

Diary Dates


Sunday 14th September - Club Ploughing Match near Drayton St. Leonard



Sat/Sun 20th/21st September - Club Working Display at the Royal Berkshire Show,
Newbury



Sat/Sun 11th/12th October - Club display and support at the National Ploughing
Championships



Saturday 21st February - Dinner Dance at the Milton Hill House

Summer Rally Season Round-Up

Events
Ploughing Match Sunday 14th September
Plans are now well in hand for this years ploughing match at Drayton House Farm, Drayton St. Leonard, Oxon,
OX10 7BG. The field in quite easily visible on the road heading from Berinsfield towards Drayton St Leonards.
We’ve got a good sized field which should make for some good ploughing. Any questions to Dave Mobbs or Dan
Wood.

Newbury Show 20th & 21st September
At this years show we plan to make full use of the additional space we’ve been given and the line up includes a

rack saw with Jones crane to load timber, a Clayton and Shuttleworth steam engine, a vast range of implements
to be driven around our own ring area (potentially another tractor handling skills opportunity) and even more
working tractors and stationary engines on display. If you’re not exhibiting come along and see the show.

The 64th National Ploughing Championships - 11th & 12th October
You should have received an entry form from Ron Moore inviting entries into the static display of vintage tractors
and implements, assisting transporting the general public around the site or entering the ploughing through the
ages display. The closing date for return of entries being Monday 8th September. For any questions about this

event please contact Ron Moore, Pat Froom or Chris Beasley.

Dinner Dance Saturday 21st February
Dave and Janice Mobbs have already kicked off planning for this years dinner dance and have booked the Milton
Hill House following the popularity of this new venue earlier this year.
The form for tickets will be in the December newsletter, however, for those wanting to stay over - you can book
rooms anytime you like at £69 for bed and breakfast for two people - call the hotel directly on 0871 222 4812 and
mention NVTEC when booking.

Monthly Club Nights Return to Englefield
Following the club nights hosted by Nick Sanders and Richard Hazell in July and August, we return to Englefield in
September. At this time there are no set plans for the September or October club nights so please contact Colin
Quinton if you have a suggestion. For December, Colin will be hosting another end of the year quiz.

December Newsletter
The next newsletter will include AGM details, Dinner Dance ticket form, round-ups from the ploughing matches,
Newbury Show and Great Dorset Steam Fair - if you would like to contribute a story, photo or for sale item then
please contact me by the end of October.
Many thanks to Carol Pratt for providing most of the photos in this newsletter.

July Club Night
Nick Sanders and family kindly offered to host
the July club night for club members and friends
at their yard. Being a week before the rally,
Nick’s impressive Massey Harris collection was
boosted by a number of visiting tractors receiving
a wash and polish for the Woodcote Steam Rally
the following weekend. After looking around
the various sheds to appreciate the collection,
members were treated to a first rate BBQ and

drinks, positively spoilt. Combined with a good
turn out from club members and the weather
being kind, made for a very pleasant evening
enjoyed and appreciated by all. Many thanks to Nick and family and all who helped put on a great evening.

Given the success of this event and Richard Hazell’s, please let us know if you
would like to host or organise a club evening or maybe a day at a weekend.

The Woodcote Rally
The 51st Woodcote Steam Rally was
forecast to be hot again this year and
it was, though not the record
temperatures of last year thankfully.
This year the whole rally was in just
one field so no working tillage area,
but instead we had a good sized
working area which Nick and team
decided to mix up tractors and steam
for a change. This worked really well
with wood sawing and road making
at one end and threshing and bailing
at the other. Gary Cresswell and Jamie Raggett brought along a sawbench and splitter on their MF130 and David Brown
770 to put on a display right underneath the public viewing platform. Peter Brockbank brought along a MF35 which used
Gary's hay bob turning and lifting the straw before Peter Fanshawe’s 701 bailer towed by his recently restored Fordson
Major set to work bailing the straw.

Stationary displays were provided by the Beasley family with standard Fordsons thatch making and grinding corn, while
Francis Rumsey's International powered Nick Sanders chaff cutter. Phil Dyer and family had brought along a number of
tractors and implements, and his Marshall threshing drum was on display driven by a Marshall portable steam engine until
it's bigend went and it was replaced by a series 2 Field Marshall.
The club tent was at the end of the display offering tea
and biscuits, this wasn't as busy as usual and there was

even some beer left over.
All will be impressed to hear that Peter Fanshawe
didn't breakdown at this event, however, everyone in
the crowd who saw the unusual approach to unload
and load a Roadless appreciated this extra display.
Many thanks to all who helped out in the working
display and all on the rally team.

On the rest of the field, Brad Murduck had assembled an
impressive collection of Ferguson and Fordson tractors in

commemoration of the makes 100 series and 1000
series.
The tractor line up was as impressive as ever and the
stationary engine line up seemed more varied this year.
Thanks to the club members who helped out by judging
the clubs cups to be awarded at the dinner dance.

Woodcote Rally - Tractor Handling Skills Competiton
Report by Lorraine Beasley, photos by Carol Pratt
This year’s Woodcote tractor driving competition on
the Sunday morning organised by the NVTEC was well
represented by a vast range of tractors from a 1935
Fordson Standard to a 1965 Massey Ferguson 135. All
enthusiastic to prove their tractor driving skills (in
some cases flying skills) on a slightly more challenging

course designed and run by Joe & Michael Moody with the

help of the Beasley family which this year included towing a
pallet of straw bales in a figure of 8, backing through
gateposts, opening and shutting a gate. Over obstacles then
a fast straight before reversing into a garage and finally a
mad dash back to the start not forgetting to shut the gate.
The fastest was Granger Challis on his 1953 Ferguson TEA20
who won the Bud Finch Shield and Nick Sanders driving a
1965 Massey Ferguson 135 who won the Thames Valley Tractor Club Challenge cup. Many thanks to all who

entered and maybe see a few ladies next year !

Judging Results for club
cups at the Woodcote
Rally 2014:
Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup Best International—Phil Dyer’s McCormick International
B250 with AKTIV Combine
N.Ducker & Son - Best prewar Tractor—Nick Sanders’
1936 Massey Harris Challenger with #20 Seed Drill
Gary Cresswell making it look all too easy

Walter Wilder Cup - Best wartime Tractor—Phil Dyer’s
1945 Fordson E27N Land Utility
John Wilder Cup - Best postwar Tractor—John Knight’s
1956 Lanz 20/16
John & Jane Stevens Cup Best Classic Tractor—Brad
Murduck’s 1968 Ford Pre
Force 5000
D.J. Hildred Cup - Best Stationary Engine—Dave Leaver’s
Ruston PT & Villiers display
D&R Allen Cup - Best Implement—Phil Dyer’s Smyth &
Sons Seed and Root Drill
Tractor Challenge—Nick
Sanders

Peter Fanshawe fully concentrating to make sure he doesn’t lose the churn

Chris Beasley trying to explain why he couldn’t have gone just that little bit faster

August Club Night - Hosted by Richard and Billy Hazell
Dave Fisher arranged with Richard Hazell
to host the August club night. Again this
event was well attended and started at
Richards yard to see his extensive
collection of tractors and implements,
including the Massey 135 with only 5
hours on the clock, but also steam lorries
and engine, a living van and even some
more modern tractors.
Once everyone had a good chance to look
around we all moved on to Billy Hazells
farm to see his collection. This impressive
Massey Ferguson collection also featured
a more modern Ford jubilee edition and John Deere.
From here the group moved on to the Sun Inn for a drink and something to eat before calling an end to a
cracking evening. Many thanks to Richard and Billy for entertaining us that evening and Dave Fisher for arranging

Road Run
Dave Fisher and Norman Bollan Road Run Saturday 14th June
I wasn’t able to attend the run, but have heard it was very successful. Photos
thanks to Karen Ragget and Carol Pratt.

Other Rallys
YFC and Bradfield Mayfair
Gary Cresswell and Jamie Raggett
took along their log sawing and
splitting display amongst the other
club members who attended both
of these events. I hear both were
very successful.

Other Events
Harwell Feast Late May Bank Holiday Monday
Each year this event seems to grow, and this year the number of floats was into double digits again, with several
club members supporting by towing those floats. More importantly the feast itself had grown with a vast array
of food options available. The weather was threatening but held off for the parade through the village and for
the start of the feast before having a bout of heavy rain. It cleared up later and didn't seem to put off many of
the public.

Great Bucks Rally at Shabbington
The Shabbington steam rally kicked off on the Friday
evening with the tug of war over the river Thame
contested by Ickford and Tiddington villages. I missed
the junior match, but saw Ickford ladies triumph
before the mens teams gave all over the best part of
20 minutes before Tiddington eventually managed to

pull Ickford into the river.
The rally itself was also wet on the Saturday
morning but glorious over the rest of the
weekend.
(Photo - the boy sun bathing in the comfy
seat with the best view on the field)

Banbury Rally at Bloxham
The Banbury Rally was also subject to heavy
rain on the Saturday morning starting just as
the tractors were going into the ring. Once
this passed the rest of the day and Sunday
were very sunny, and actually the rain
probably stopped the whole field becoming a
dust cloud. This was a cracking rally which
maintained a warm and friendly atmosphere
despite its size.

Ducklington Rally
Another cracking rally which continues to go
from strength to strength, with a greater focus
on stationary engines there were some
impressive engines on display.

Fawley Hill Lady McAlpines 70th
Birthday Celebrations
Club members were scattered across the show with Gary Reynolds in steam, Nick Sanders in tractors promoting
Woodcote, Phil Dyer never far from the Blue force display, Norman Bollon with autotrucks, while Derek & Carol
Yates and myself took stationary engines. The weather was perfect and the show boasted a range of exhibits to
make big shows envious. The next show isn’t until 2016.

WWI Commemorated - To commemorate the centenary of World War I,
Theale Parish Council is holding a village fete with a difference – everything will be

Contact

set in the 1914 -18 period. The stalls, activities and food will give people an idea of

For any questions, event

what life was like during this time and there will be an exhibition telling the story

listings , stories or for sale

of Theale and its residents during the war. Theale was an agricultural village at this

for the newsletter or web-

time, many residents worked for the Englefield Estate, and we are therefore
looking for displays of any type of agricultural machinery or equipment that would

site then please get in
touch…

have been in use around the early 1900s and this period. The date for this event is

Spotted and sent in by a club member

Saturday
th

13 September 2014, if
you think you may be

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,

interested in displaying

OX11 7HT

your items then please

01235-519-043

contact Jo Friend, Clerk
to Theale Parish Council,
on 0118 9306592

Up to the minute events, corrections and cancellations available on the website

07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
Visit the web site
www.nvtec-thames.co.uk
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